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The Browns were dominating the Steelers in Week 1. Canty reacts to
the Jameis Winston Pick and what it means for the upcoming season.
Can he handle the pressure of being the new QB? Canty talks about

the Browns 1st preseason game. Canty also says which player
impressed him most in the game. In the wii follow along with the

playoffs. Canty is joined by Dillon Koontz, Lead Writer for OTL followed
by his night line up of the Browns players. Cantys final thoughts on

the Browns preseason game and the rest of the off season. We open
the show with the player of the hour, Neil Foley, and his boys, Chase

and Jetse. Chase and Jetse are excited about their new pair of running
shoes they got thanks to their interview on the Rush Hour. The guys

take calls and we also check in with the NFLPA where they are
discussing the current Collective Bargaining Agreement with the Bills
and the coaches lockout. Next up we get Neil and Nate on White Sox

baseball. The guys react to the trades made by the Red Sox and
Yankees in the AL West. Neil also asks Houston GM AJ Hinch if he can

land D.J. Moore from the Mariners and if he should try to get Josh
Hamilton from the Dodgers. Nate and Neil react to some rumors

regarding the Orioles as well. Our third hour of Rush Hour sports with
Seibles Kasey and C.B. at a bar at the Star Casino, Las Vegas with a

special guest, Mychal Thompson. The guys react to P.J. Fleck
resigning at Minnesota and to the NCAA not covering the $80 million
lawsuit against the Pac 12 for a 10 year period. They also hear from

the head of the National Football League Players Association,
DeMaurice Smith. Then the guys get reactions to the Houston Astros
having won the world series and its impact on the NFL and the NHL.
Seible asks C.B. if he can survive one more All-Star break. Nate also

talks about the Lakers winning the West and what it means for LeBron
and the Cavs. Seible also talks with Nate about the trade deadline and

what players we might see move.
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